
Competition Law

Who is it For?
Tailored versions of Competition Law are available for various financial sectors, including:

Competition Law from CityLearning is a leading training solution for credit and financial institutions. 
This interactive eLearning course describes how competition law impacts staff roles and responsibilities. 

Competition Law offers a practical way of ensuring that your staff are trained and tested in 
competition law and in measures to prevent anticompetitive activity.  All test results are recorded for 
easy verification of compliance training.

CityLearning is a leading provider of compliance eLearning solutions in the UK and Ireland. 

n Accountancy firms
n Asset management
n Credit unions
n Insurance
n Investment banking

n Leasing and finance
n Life assurance
n Mortgage providers
n Retail banking

n Solicitors
n Stockbroking
n Treasury
nWholesale banking



What Does the Course Cover?

See for Yourself
Visit our website at www.citylearning.com or email us directly at info@citylearning.com to learn 
more.

Find Out More
Ireland Office
CityLearning Ltd 
125 Lower Baggot Street 
Dublin 2 
Ireland 
Tel: +353 1 639 1145

info@citylearning.com
www.citylearning.com

Competition Law consists of three modules, each covering key aspects of competition law 
and ending with a short module quiz comprising randomly generated questions. A course test, 
also randomised and based on specific objectives of all three modules, completes the course. 

The Basics
n gives an overview of Irish competition law. 
n describes anticompetitive agreements.
n explains abuse of a dominant position. 

 
Enforcing the Law
n explains the roles of the Competition and Consumer Protection Commission (CCPC)  
    and the European Commission.
n describes how the CCPC enforces competition law.
n lists company policies and guidelines that govern the correct approach to competition law.

Considerations for Companies 
n explains why the effects of an agreement are as important as its purpose.  
n defines vertical and horizontal agreements.
n lists considerations that are relevant to avoiding breaches of the legislation.
n discusses permitted forms of cooperation between firms. 
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Sample Case Studies – Case Studies Updated Annually

A flooring company was fined for engaging 
in bid-rigging in the procurement of flooring 
contracts for major international companies.

The Competition and Markets Authority 
accused a drug company of abusing its 
dominant position by increasing the price of 
an essential drug by 5500%. 


